ABSTRACT: This research introduces a novel approach for synthesising residential electricity and water load profiles by performing a bottom-up simulation of the behaviour of the residents. For the simulation, the residents are modelled using independent software agents. The agents are using a psychological desire model to determine their actions. The model can simulate for example office workers, families, unemployment, or even factory shift workers. The implementation provides simulations of multi-family houses in detail and includes details such as illness periods, personal hobbies and device ownership. The detailed activity profiles are used to calculate load profiles. The software is available for free at www.loadprofilegenerator.ch.
INTRODUCTION
In the field of energy research and especially for renewable energy research load profiles are frequently needed. They are used both for sizing and for analysing systems in simulations. Applications include for example:
• testing the performance of battery or PV systems in a simulation and calculating the self-consumption • verifying the performance characteristics of a given system in certain circumstances • testing algorithms for energy management systems • analysing low-voltage grids Uses for load profiles can be divided into two areas: Sizing and analysis. For sizing systems, it is desirable to have average profiles that are representative of a wide range of customers. For analysing systems, on the other hand, it is helpful to have different profiles that reflect specific use cases to be able to evaluate the system performance in a wide range of conditions. Figure 1 shows an example of a measured profile like it might be used for an analysis and the averaged German standardized load profile H0. This paper is focused on residential load profiles for electricity and water, primarily for system analysis. Due to the different user behaviour load profiles can vary wildly. An averaged profile across a couple of hundred households looks quite different than a measured profile from a single household and even between households there are large variations. A large family has a very different load profile than a working single. Frequently appropriate load profiles are not available, either due to privacy issues, because of funding issues or because the situation doesn't exist (yet).
Then the only solution is a load profile synthesis. This paper introduces a novel method for the synthesis using a behaviour simulation that models the residents of the house as independent, desire driven software agents. The method is implemented as a freely available software that can be downloaded at [1].
STATE OF THE ART
The problem of missing load profiles is not new, and there has been a lot of research into this, especially for electricity. One of the earliest papers on the topic was [2] from 1984. Most approaches use a probabilistic model which is based on the idea of rules such as "In the evening, 90% chance of turning on the TV". Of course, this simple approach is not sufficient to model all the intricacies of human behaviour. So, over the years researchers have used various refinements, such as combining multiple devices into activities and then calculating the probability profiles for the activities instead of the devices. Another improvement was using occupancy patterns to modulate the device probabilities, since very few devices get turned on if no one is home. Frequently sophisticated time-of-use studies are used to generate the probabilities for the activities, which yields very good results if the studies are available and the studies cover the situation that load profiles target [3] . One very interesting approach by [4] was to take the load profile from a substation and combine various statistics and device measurements to split the load curve apart into individual household load curves which were then used to analyse the flow in the low voltage grid. In [5] is a very comprehensive review of different load profile generators and their approaches.
METHODOLOGY
This section first introduces the basic model and then describes the various functions that were added to the basic model to improve the functionality.
Basic Model
The basic model is based on a model of human desires by the German psychologist D. Dörner [6] . He found that human decision-making is primarily driven by 33rd European Photovoltaic Solar Energy Conference and Exhibition desires and thus the best way to model behaviour is to model the desires and activities separately. Then the decision-making process can be approximated as an optimisation problem that tries to reduce the unhappiness from the various desires to the lowest possible value. This model was used as the foundation for the behaviour based load profile generator described in this paper and is shown in Figure 2 . Whenever a person finishes an activity, he/she will look at the currently available options and try to pick the best one. If, for example, the person is hungry, then that would be eating, if the person is tired, it would be sleep and so on. In parallel, as time passes every desire grows a small amount in every time step, though the amount depends on the desire.
For each activity, it needs to be defined beforehand which devices will be activated and which device load profiles will be used. Then the finished activity profile is used to combine the device load profiles into the finished household load profiles by simply adding them up.
Activity dependencies
Of course, not all activities can be executed at all times. The bLPG reproduces this by a sophisticated time limit model which can combine arbitrarily Boolean conditions, such as temperature, time, date, or other information from load profiles. Additionally, some activities depend on previous events. For example, if the dishwasher needs to be turned on depends on the number of dirty dishes, which are tracked in the bLPG using variables. Every cooking activity and every eaten meal produces a certain number of dirty dishes and as soon as the number of dirty dishes surpasses the minimum for the dishwasher, the activity "turn on the dishwasher" becomes available to the residents. The same applies for the laundry, the dryer and even the occasional bathroom dehumidifier.
Lighting consumes up to 15 % of the energy in a household [7] . The bLPG contains a lighting model that includes light devices in each room of the household which are turned on as needed. Experimentation and comparison with literature results from [4, 7] showed that using the global solar radiation with a limit of 50-75 W/m2 as a condition for turn on the lights yields realistic light patterns and total energy use.
Families
This basic model works quite well to generate realistic activity profiles for singles, as long as sufficient different activities are available for the person. For families, though the model needs to include interactions between family members. For example, the mother when the calls the children to eat dinner. Otherwise, the children would cook their food separately, which is in most cases not a very accurate depiction of the real world. To model this, the bLPG implements subactivities. That means one person can start an activity and others can join later. For interrupting activities, it is possible to mark all activities as either interruptible or interrupting. One example of how this works is as follows: The mother starts to cook. Cooking has the subactivity "eat a cooked meal" defined, which is marked as "interrupting". That sub-activity becomes available to the other people in the household after 30 minutes of cooking. As soon as the activity is available every person in the household that is performing an interruptible activity such as watching TV, sleeping or doing the homework will stop or pause their current activity and join the meal. In this way, interactions can be modelled, which is crucial for realistic household activity profiles.
Device Switching
The bLPG uses measured device profiles to create the household profile. The device profiles are connected to each activity, since the activity determines how the device is used. But an important function is being able to switch out the devices in the household, for example to analyse the impact on the load profile of switching over to LED lighting from incandescent light bulbs. This sounds easy in theory, but the implementation is complicated, since one device might be used in multiple activities with multiple different load profiles. For example, a washing machine is used in the activity "wash at 30°C" and "wash at 60°C", but with completely different device load profiles, both for water and electricity. So, switching out the washing machine needs to also switch the load profiles in multiple activities. To automate the switching process, so called "Device Actions" were defined that combine a device with a set of device load profiles which belong to that action, for example "run the 30°C cycle on the washing machine from manufacturer xxx". Then device action groups were created that combine all exchangeable actions, for example "run a 30°C cycle". Additionally, every device is sorted into a device category, such as "washing machine". With these tools, it is possible to automatically switch out devices in households while ensuring that the correct device load profile is used in all cases. 
Expansion
For many applications, entire houses, not just households are of interest. For this, the bLPG makes it possible to add multiple households together into a house and then add the typical house infrastructure, such as circulation pumps and other house infrastructure such as heating and cooling. Since the focus of the bLPG is electric and water load profiles from the user behaviour, the building simulation model is very simple. To provide a rough approximation of the heating and cooling demands for special use cases, a model based on the degree day/cooling hour method was implemented. This might be sufficient in many cases, but for detailed studies about the energy use of a heat pump, for example, a real building simulation should be used, such as Polysun, TRNSYS, Energy Plus or others.
Settlement Creation
Some studies such as low voltage analysis require large numbers of individual but different load profiles. Modelling each household manually takes 1-2 days. To model 1000 households this way is obviously not feasible, but using a small number of identical profiles is not possible either since then the concurrency of the activities would not reflect the real world, leading to very high spikes in energy consumption.
Therefore, the LPG includes a templating function. This function generates a template from existing household. The template contains rules such as "The mother in this households has between 1 and three hobbies". These templates can be edited and then used to generate new, similar but all individually different households.
Testing showed that one more component is very important. People's behaviour depends on some anchors that define the frame for all other activities. The typical anchors are the time of waking up and, where applicable, the time of work. Without these anchors the behaviour of the people in the simulation drifts all round the clock, much like it can be observed during vacations, especially for teenagers.
So, to make the random household generation yield good results every person has a living pattern such as "early rise office worker" defined and only gets assigned matching sleeping and working patterns. Then some different living pattern were defined. Similar patterns can then get varied randomly, for example by switching out the early rise office worker for the late rise office worker. By varying the living pattern for all the people in the household, it becomes possible to easily generate a large combination of very different households.
Built on top of this is a settlement template function. This function again uses rules to describe the combination of households that should be in the settlement. Such rules are for example "30% of the households should be families with one person working" or "80% of all households in this settlement should live in single-family houses with a photovoltaic panel". These rules make it then possible to easily generate a large variety of different households that, when summed up, yield a characteristically smooth substation profile.
IMPLEMENTATION
The bLPG is implemented as a Windows program written in C#. It was developed as a PhD-Thesis [8] and has since then been continuously extended and improved. Right now, the entire implementation is about 50.000 lines of code. Figure 3 shows a screenshot of the program.
Figure 3: Screenshot of the bLPG
One important feature is the large number of charts and reports that are generated after the simulation. These make it very easy to check if any newly created household functions as intended, which speeds up the manual modelling process.
The software contains 60 predefined households which are based on statistical data, measurements and a small survey.
One side effect of the complex model is the long simulation time: About 0.5 to 1 minute per person per year. Generating all the reports and charts takes a multiple of that though so that a full household simulation for a year takes between 5 and 10 minutes. Of course, the reports can be turned off.
To make it easier to automate the process of generating a large number of households, a command line client is included that can be used to parallelise the simulation process on both the same computer and across a network, making it possible to generate even thousands of profiles within a reasonable time frame.
Currently, a Web API is in development to make it possible to include the LPG in other projects. The API will make it possible to request randomly generated load profiles for a template, which can be modified by changing certain traits on it.
VALIDATION AND RESULTS
One issue with load profiles is the difficulty in comparing the raw profile and thus checking if a profile is "correct". If for example, the evening peak inFigure 1 is 30 minutes later, that does not mean that the profile is "wrong" after all. It just means that the people in the household chose to eat later. Therefore calculating similarity for individual household profiles is not feasible. Instead, a more useful approach is twofold: Plausibility checks of the activities and comparison of a few metrics of the profiles.
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Activity profiles are much easier to check for plausibility than load profiles. If the user of the bLPG is a domain expert and has a good understanding of the behaviour of the people in the household he/she is trying to model, then just reading the activity profile will give the user already a quick feedback about where the model needs to be improved. To accelerate the process the bLPG also generates visualisations of the activity profile such as the carpet plot shown in Figure 4 . With this, it is possible to tell at a glance if the household is modelled correctly.
Another plausibility check is the energy consumption per device. Figure 5Figure 4 shows an example plot. Two things are visible: First, the energy consumption in the simulated load profiles is spread over many different devices, just like in reality. And second, any approach that tries to only model a few big consumers such as the washing machine, fridge and the dryer will not yield realistic profiles.
Validation Checks
The second part to check in the results are various metrics. The most obvious and the first to check is always the yearly energy/water consumption against the published country-wide averages. This has been done for the predefined households in Figure 6 . For this first, all devices in all 60 households have been switched out for the most energy-saving devices, and then all simulations were performed. Then, in a second step, all devices were switched to the maximum energy consumption devices, and the simulations were performed. The results were then compared with the average German Energy consumption from. The results show that the average is well in between the two extremes, which shows that the results are a good match. 
Result
One interesting challenge is recreating the German standardised load profile H0 using the load profile generator. The challenge is recreating a settlement that is on average exactly like the settlement used to create the H0 profile. This requires among other things that the settlement needs to have a minimum of 300-500 households to yield a smooth enough curve, that the people all need to live in single-family houses. Otherwise, the base load will be too low. Another requirement is that the living pattern of the people has to vary considerably. Most importantly the settlement has to be mostly filled with Families, otherwise, the load curve won't be even remotely similar. The result is shown in Figure 8 .
As is visible, the result is close, but still, has room for improvement. Development on that is ongoing. This paper introduced a novel approach for synthesizing residential load profiles. It described the model and a few selected validations and showed that the approach works very well for a wide set of problems. The bLPG is implemented as a freely available software that can be downloaded at [1] and has been used in various papers, thesis and projects over the years.
